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how might we...

use technology to promote social 
activity in the winter?



the market



People experience cold weather differently.

 

So, we decided to sort our buyers based on two dimensions: 

DESIRE

NEED

to be outside during winter

to be outside during winter



the flakers the 
go-getters

the 
homebodies the frontliners



the flakers the 
go-getters

the 
homebodies the frontliners

LOW NEED, HIGH DESIRE

People who want to be outdoors, but limit time



the flakers the go-getters

the 
homebodies the frontliners

HIGH NEED, HIGH 
DESIRE

People who love the outdoors



the flakers the 
go-getters

the 
homebodies the frontliners

LOW NEED, LOW DESIRE

People who don’t like or need the outdoors



the flakers the 
go-getters

the 
homebodies the frontliners

HIGH NEED, LOW DESIRE

People who need to be outdoors, but unhappy



the flakers the 
go-getters

the 
homebodies the frontliners

HIGH NEED, LOW DESIRE

People who need to be outdoors, but unhappy

LOW NEED, HIGH DESIRE

People who want to be outdoors, but limit time 



the product



introducing...

the 
chat 
hat



the chat hat is

a hat that promotes social activity in 
the winter by heating up when the 

user is near another



how it works:

9 Volt Battery

Heating Pad
Temperature 
Sensor

GPS Sensor

Thermochromic 
Puff



how it works cont.:

9 Volt Battery

Heating Pad
Temperature 
Sensor

GPS Sensor

Thermochromic 
Puff



● GPS sensor triggered if within 10 feet of another 

sensor

● Will not work above 100 F temperature

● 9 volt battery

● 5 seconds before heating to stabilized 

temperature

● Heats to up to 104 F (increased risk of heat 

exhaustion above 105 degrees F)

● Stays warm for up to 2 hours

criteria for an effective solution:

technical specifications design specifications

● Sensors will always stay on

● Weatherproof (especially waterproof so as not 

to damage the battery)

● Has to stay on the head, especially for running 

and other aerobic activity

● Designed for ease of use, comfort for many 

people: classic sporty look with ability to  

branch out to other styles in the future



● Sensors need to be worn on the outside

● Added weight due to battery, sensor, 

etc. will not be bothersome 

● Heating up the head will adequately 

warm the rest of the body

assumptions:

behaviors hat design

● People prefer to engage in outdoor 

activities with other people

● One temperature will be comfortable for 

many different types of people

● Style of the hat has broad appeal



research on function of the materials

Specification of Arduino Heating Pad
● Reaches 104 F on 5 V

Specification of GPS Sensor

● -165 dBm sensitivity
● 10 Hz updates
● 66 channels
● Only 20mA current draw

Specification of Temperature Sensor
● Measures temperature within a 0.5 F margin of error

Assumptions: 
1. Heating pads will remain at stabilized heat so long as it maintains electric source
2. GPS sensor would be able to accurately determine location
3. Temperature sensor accurately reads temperature



use cases



Target Behaviors: More Communication, Team Bonding

● There are many opportunities for team bonding through team exercise in a team or military 
setting.

● During training, multiple hats can be connected to promote team bonding. 

● Wearing the hat allows members of the group to warm their hat when they are within a certain 
distance of one another, which is alterable. Individuals will associate the feeling of warmth with 
being near other members of the group. 

● The role of the hat is to promote bonding and physical proximity which will encourage 
communication between members of the group and facilitate teamwork while encouraging 
groups to stay near each other to tough out the cold weather together.

Group Usage



AGE        

PROFESSION

TYPE

About

18

Student

Frontliner

Ben plays Ultimate Frisbee 

for the University of 

Washington. The team 

practices year-round in order 

to gear up for their 

competitive spring season.

Effects of Cold Weather

Benefits of Chat HatPain Points

Because Ben is a freshman, 

he doesn’t get as much 

playing time as his older 

teammates. He often 

watches from the sidelines 

during practices and games, 

wishing he were more active.

After Ben’s coach purchases Chat Hats 

for the team, both attendance and 

morale improve. During cold-weather 

practices, Ben and his teammates 

enjoy the extra warmth they get just 

from being near each other — whether 

on the field or on the sideline.

Ben has a hard time motivating 

himself to go to practice when the 

weather gets cold, even though 

attendance is mandatory. He notices 

more of his teammates are late or 

absent during winter training.

BEN



AGE        

PROFESSION

TYPE

NAME

About

24

Soldier

Frontliner

John

Young military recruit 

stationed in Connecticut. 

Works out outdoors in the 

winter with fellow troops in 

his battalion.

Effects of Cold Weather

1. Low energy and low motivation 

to workout outdoors

2. Irritability causes him to 

withdraw from social situations

Benefits of Chat HatPain Points

1. Increases sociability with fellow 

battalion members during 

workout and promotes team 

bonding

2. Lifts mood and increases 

comfort during outdoor 

workouts

Training outdoors in the 

winter is difficult. He 

frequently feels irritable in the 

cold weather and withdraws 

socially from members from 

his battalion. 



Target Behaviors: Closer Connection to Partner, Staying Active Outdoors

● The paired functionality allows hat to be connected to one other hat and will heat up when within 
a foot of each other.

● Couples will put their respective hats on and when they are physically close to each other (within 
a foot), surges of warmth will emanate from the hat.

● The hat will allow couples to becomes closer to each other emotionally by encouraging them to 
spend time together outdoors.

Paired Usage



AGE        

PROFESSION

TYPE

About

26

Consultant

Flaker

Lily just celebrated her 

one-year anniversary with 

her boyfriend. When she’s 

not working, she enjoys 

jogging, gallery-hopping, 

and trying new restaurants.

Effects of Cold Weather

Benefits of Chat HatPain Points

Given her long workdays, Lily 

doesn’t get much sun during 

the day. She also notices that 

she and her boyfriend are 

gaining weight, likely from 

sitting inside during nights 

they could be going out.

With the warming capabilities of the 

Chat Hat, Lily and her boyfriend are 

incentivised to get out of the house 

during winter. Lily can do the activities 

she likes, while feeling a stronger 

connection (literally) to her boyfriend.

Lily notices that the winter is tough on 

her love life. She and her boyfriend 

come up with all sorts of date ideas, 

but they rarely feel like going out 

during cold weather. Instead, they 

spend their free time watching Netflix.

LILY



Target Behaviors: Staying Active Outdoors, Meeting New People

● Another functionality of the hat allows it to be used without being paired to another hat. This 
functionality is designed to be used by a single individual when they are outdoors during the 
colder months. 

● While in this setting, the hat can be activated to warm when near other individuals who are also 
wearing the same hat. The GPS sensor located on the hat will determine heat release based on 
proximity. 

● The pleasant warmth that is felt when near someone with the same hat will encourage individual 
wearers to be near the other person. This will facilitate conversation between the two individuals 
and allow them to effortlessly meet new people when outside in public spaces during the colder 
winter months. 

Non-paired Individual Usage



AGE        

PROFESSION

TYPE

NAME

About

26

Web Designer

Flaker

Drew

Enjoys being outdoors and 

meeting new people in the 

summer months, but has a 

hard time motivating 

himself during the winter.

Behavior Patterns in Cold Weather

1. Stays indoors instead of 

venturing outdoors

2. Does not socialize much because 

he stays indoors for majority of 

the day

Benefits of Chat HatPain Points

1. Uses hat to meet new people 

when in outdoors social spaces

2. Helps him stay social and stay 

active by encouraging him to 

leave the house

Drew works from home so it is 

very easy for him to stay 

indoors all day, especially 

during the winter, and not ever 

leave his house. After doing this 

for several weeks he feels 

sluggish and melancholic.



AGE        

PROFESSION

TYPE

About

30

Reporter

Flaker

Jade recently moved to 

Chicago and is trying to 

make friends in the area. She 

has Seasonal Affective 

Disorder (SAD), although it’s 

hard to tell.

Effects of Cold Weather

Benefits of Chat HatPain Points

While the sun lamp 

increases Jade’s mood 

slightly, it doesn’t motivate 

her to go outside and 

experience real sun. She 

spends a lot of time indoors 

and alone.

With the Chat Hat, Jade feels more 

comfortable going outside and 

soaking up the natural sun. Because 

the hat provides extra heat in the 

presence of another Chat Hat wearer, 

Jade and her friend(s) are motivated to 

follow up on social commitments.

In winter, Jade feels low on energy, has 

trouble sleeping, and often pulls out of 

social plans. Her therapist 

recommends using a sun lamp, which 

replicates some of the benefits of 

natural sunlight.

JADE



#include <NMEAGPS.h>

#include <GPSport.h>

#include <Wire.h>

#include "Adafruit_APDS9960.h"

#include "Adafruit_MCP9808.h"

//the pin that the interrupt is attached to

#define INT_PIN 3

//create the APDS9960 object

Adafruit_APDS9960 apds;

// Create the MCP9808 temperature sensor object

Adafruit_MCP9808 tempsensor = Adafruit_MCP9808();

void setup() {

  Serial.begin(115200);

  pinMode(INT_PIN, INPUT_PULLUP);

  pinMode(0, OUTPUT);

  if(!apds.begin()){

    Serial.println("failed to initialize device! Please check your wiring.");

  }

  else Serial.println("Device initialized!");

  DEBUG_PORT.println( F("NMEAdistance.ino started.") );

  DEBUG_PORT.println( F("Looking for GPS device on " GPS_PORT_NAME) );

  gpsPort.begin(9600);

 

 

Updated Code:
 // Make sure the sensor is found, you can also pass in a different i2c

  // address with tempsensor.begin(0x19) for example

  if (!tempsensor.begin()) {

    Serial.println("Couldn't find Temp Sensor!");

    while (1);

  }

}

void loop() {

  // Print the PROXIMITY reading when the interrupt pin goes low

  int proximity = apds.readProximity();

  if(!digitalRead(INT_PIN))

  {

    Serial.print("PROXIMITY: ");

    Serial.println(apds.readProximity());

    //clear the interrupt

    apds.clearInterrupt();

  }

  // Read and print out the TEMPERATURE

  float c = tempsensor.readTempC();

  float f = c * 9.0 / 5.0 + 32;

  Serial.print("TEMP: ");

  Serial.print(f); Serial.println("*F");

  delay(250);

  while (gps.available( gpsPort ))

  {

  gps_fix fix = gps.read(); // save the latest

    // Calculate Distance

    if (fix.valid.location)

    {

      float range = fix.location.DistanceMiles( base );

      DEBUG_PORT.print( F("Range: ") );

      DEBUG_PORT.print( range );

      DEBUG_PORT.println( F(" Miles") );

  // Turn on electrical current & shut down if temp goes above 100 degrees

      if range <= 0.001

      {

         analogWrite(0, 255)

      }

      if (f >= 100)

      {

        analogWrite(0, 0);

      }

      delay(2000);

    }

  }

}


